Please join us for the 5th annual Safety Day event May 9, 2018.

Open to all Safety Managers and Safety Officers and designated Safety pilots, and those highly interested in safety training.

This is a one day roundtable and there is not cost for this program.

**AGENDA:**

- 0845 – 0900  Welcome Address
- 0900 – 1030  Hypoxia Presentation – Training and Awareness, Aircare
- 1030 – 1045  Break
- 1045 – 1120  NTSB Accident Investigation Training
- 1120 – 1200  Proactive Safety Measures, MITRE, FAA
- 1200 – 1330  Lunch
- 1330 – 1400  Smoke, Fire & Fumes - lithium battery runaway
- 1400 – 1440  High Altitude – Loss of Control
- 1440 – 1455  Break
- 1455 – 1530  Master Aviators Program, FSI
- 1530 – 1600  ICAO- Auditing Updates/Interactive Discussion
- 1600 – 1800  All Safety Roundtables

- Discuss the entire NTSB investigative process, from when the NTSB receives the initial notification that an accident has occurred through the issuance of the final report and determination of the accident’s probable cause
- Define the five major aspects of site management at an accident scene
- Identify how safety recommendations - the primary accomplishments of an accident investigation - are developed and issued
- Identify what questions to ask accident witnesses to elicit the most accurate information
- Distinguish the difference between structural failures that may have caused the accident and structural damage that occurred as a result of the accident
- Confidently interact with the media at the accident site and during the on-going investigation

**To RSVP**

Email Lisa Sasse at lsasse@visionsafe.com or Keith Yaddaw at keith.g.yaddaw@jpmchase.com your full name, company/organization, and any special requirements in order to fully participate in the meeting.

If you wish to register for BASS 2018, visit the [BASS 2018 website](#).

For more information on the agenda, please contact:

NE Roundtable Members
For questions Keith Yaddaw - keith.g.yaddaw@jpmchase.com
Phone (914) 309-5740

Co-Chairs, Business Advisory Committee, Flight Safety Foundation
Lisa Sasse - lsasse@visionsafe.com
Jim Kelly - james.d.kelly@pfizer.com